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Introduction 

 
The Genesee County Metropolitan Alliance (GCMA) is the Metropolitan 

Planning Organization (MPO) for Genesee County. An MPO is the forum 

for cooperative transportation decision making for a metropolitan 

planning area, and members of GCMA include representatives from local 

units of government and local citizens. They meet monthly in the Genesee 

County Administration Building in downtown Flint. GCMA cooperates with 

the State of Michigan, transit operators, local units of government, and 

other key transportation entities to carry out the planning process. Staffing 

for GCMA is provided by the Genesee County Metropolitan Planning 

Commission (GCMPC). GCMPC administers the programs that distribute 

federal funding to local transportation projects. 

 

In addition to the Coordinated Plan process that produced this 

document, GCMPC also participates in community planning efforts by 

attending the Local Advisory Council (LAC) meetings on a regular basis, 

by working with local social service agencies, and by funding related 

programs, such as Emergency Shelter Grants and Supportive Housing 

Programs. These programs assist emergency shelters, transitional housing 

facilities, and agencies that provide mediation and supportive service for 

the homeless or near-homeless population in Genesee County. GCMPC 

administers the Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) as 

well. Its primary objective is to develop viable urban communities by 

providing decent housing, a suitable living environment, and expanded 

economic opportunities for people of low and moderate income. 

 

GCMPC staff, afterwards referred to just as “staff”, prepared this 

Coordinated Plan on behalf of the Mass Transportation Authority (MTA) in 

Genesee County. The MTA is the designated recipient of the State’s 

Specialized Services Program funds and is the supporting/coordinating 

agency for a number of recipients of the Section 5310 and Section 5317 

Programs.  

 

Requirements 

 

MAP-21 Surface Transportation Act 

 

The federal surface transportation legislation, Moving Ahead for Progress 

in the 21st Century Act (MAP-21), was signed into law in July of 2012. This 

legislation replaces the SAFETEA-LU Act of 2005. The new legislation 

continues to hold the requirement that all funded projects be derived 

from a locally developed, coordinated public transit-human services 
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transportation plan. Furthermore, the coordinated plan shall be 

developed through a process that includes representatives of public, 

private, non-profit and human services transportation providers and 

participation by members of the public.  

 

Under MAP-21, Section 5316: Job Access and Reverse Commute and 

Section 5317: New Freedom was repealed. Activities eligible under both 

sections are incorporated elsewhere. The Job Access and Reverse 

Commute (JARC) grant is moved to the Federal Transit Authority’s urban 

and rural formula programs. The New Freedom grant program merges 

with Section 5310: Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and Individuals with 

Disabilities. 

 

Definition of the Plan 

 

The plan is defined as a locally developed, coordinated public transit-

human services transportation plan that identifies the transportation needs 

of individuals with disabilities, elderly individuals, and individuals with low 

incomes, provides strategies for meeting those local needs, and prioritizes 

transportation services for funding and implementation. 

 

Required Elements of the Plan 

 

There are five required elements for the Coordinated Plan. The elements 

are as follows, along with the page numbers where they can be found in 

this document: 

 

1. Identify the stakeholders in the process. (See page 9.) 

 

2. Provide an assessment of available services that identifies current 

providers (public, private and non-profit). (See page 13.) 

 

3. Provide an assessment of transportation needs for individuals with 

disabilities, elderly individuals, and individuals with low incomes. 

(See page 20.) 

 

4. Provide strategies and/or activities to address the identified gaps 

between current services and needs, as well as opportunities to 

achieve efficiencies in service delivery. (See page 27.) 

 

5. Provide priorities for implementation based on resources, time, and 

feasibility for implementing specific strategies and activities 

identified. (See page 29.) 
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Target Populations in Genesee County 

 
The Coordinated Plan focuses on three populations in Genesee County: 

the elderly, persons with disabilities and persons of low income. Individuals 

in these three groups tend to have a greater need for public transit 

services, or private transit services. For this reason, a description of these 

populations in Genesee County is included here. 

 

Elderly Populations 

 

The population of Genesee County in 2010 was 425,790. Of this number, 

approximately 58,189 persons were age 65 and older. This is 13.7% of the 

County population, and is almost exactly the same as the state average 

of 13.8%. Of these 58,189 elderly persons, 24,664 (42%) were male and 

33,525 (58%) were female. Currently in Genesee County, there are fifteen 

senior citizen centers spread throughout the county. Most of these provide 

some limited form of transportation for the seniors they serve. See Figure 1 

for a map showing the locations of the elderly population in Genesee 

County. 

 

Elderly passengers may experience limitations that affect their use of 

transit services. Although perhaps physically capable of riding a Fixed 

Route bus, their general frailty and feelings of vulnerability may prevent 

them from doing so. If elderly passengers have recently stopped driving 

due to declining abilities, they will be lacking in transit experience. Their 

fear of the unknown and reluctance to try something new can be 

overcome through positive transit experiences. Travel training for new 

passengers can teach them what they need to know about the transit 

system. This knowledge will give them the freedom to get around, while 

providing a feeling of comfort and security, leading to an overall positive 

experience. 
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Figure 1: Population 65 and Over 
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Persons with Disabilities 

 

The United States Census Bureau defines a disability as a significant 

limitation in sensory, physical, or mental functions, the ability to provide 

self-care, or the ability to function outside of one’s home. Many individuals 

with disabilities rely on public transportation as their sole means of 

transportation. According to the 2010 U.S. Census, 39% of Genesee 

County’s population aged 65 and over reported having a disability, which 

is higher than the State of Michigan’s figures. Persons with disabilities have 

used MTA services in increasing numbers, and comprise nearly fifty 

percent (50%) of all paratransit passengers. See Figure 2 for a map 

showing the locations of the disabled population in Genesee County. 

 

Persons with disabilities in Genesee County span a broad range of 

physical and mental ability. Many of these individuals are capable, 

sometimes with guidance, of using a Fixed Route service. Passengers with 

disabilities who are not able to ride a Fixed Route bus have access to the 

Curb-to-Curb service to meet their transportation needs. Some of them 

may also need assistance from the curb to their door. Limitations with 

mobility affect the amount of time it takes some passengers to get to the 

vehicle, and on and off the vehicle, affecting trip schedules. There are 

also time constraints on how long certain passengers can tolerate riding 

on a vehicle. Both Fixed Route and Curb-to-Curb drivers need and 

receive continued training to help them understand and address the 

capabilities and limitations of passengers with disabilities. The Disability 

Network and the Visually Impaired Center provide training to the MTA 

vehicle operators, to help ensure that all passengers’ needs are met. 
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Figure 2: Disabled Population 
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Persons of Low Income 

 

Low income is defined as income at or below 60% of Area Median 

Income, as adjusted for household size. The median family income in 

Genesee County was estimated at $48,979 according to the 2010 

American Community Survey. This is 13% less than the State of Michigan’s 

median family income of $56,101. Furthermore, approximately 21% of all 

people in Genesee County had income in the past 12 months below the 

poverty line.  

 

Persons of low income affect multiple age groups. Approximately 30% of 

related children under 18 years old were below the poverty level, 

compared with about 6% of people aged 65 years and over. Of all 

families, approximately 17% had incomes below the poverty level, as did 

approximately 39% of families with a female householder and no husband 

present. 

 

The individuals struggling with low incomes in Genesee County face many 

challenges. They may be separated from good jobs due to lack of reliable 

transportation, or transportation at the times they need it, which may be 

different from what is currently available. There is also the challenge of 

affording the transportation which is available. A low income can force 

many people to make decisions between purchasing food, medicine, 

clothing, shelter, or transportation. 

 

According to the 2010 American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, 

there were approximately 40,460 unemployed individuals in Genesee 

County’s civilian labor force of 192,273 persons. This is approximately 12.2% 

unemployment for the population 16 years and over. For this same period, 

there were 1,990 persons who took public transportation to commute to 

work. This is approximately 1.3% of workers 16 years and over commuting 

to work. See Figure 3 for a map showing the locations of the low-income 

population in Genesee County. 
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Figure 3: Population below Poverty 
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Identification of Appropriate Stakeholders 

 
Public participation efforts for the plan began with a workshop, which staff 

planned in order to obtain vital information from local stakeholders 

concerning the transportation needs of the three identified groups. This 

information would serve as the backbone of the Genesee County 

Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation Plan. First of all, 

staff had to decide who to invite to the workshop, and developed a 

mailing list of over 150 stakeholders from then public transit and human 

services fields. A great deal of time was spent in identifying which 

agencies should participate in the workshop. Staff began with the LAC list 

from MTA. The LACs include transit users and help keep the MTA in tune 

with its patrons, providing important information from which customer 

service determinations can be made. This basic list was then expanded by 

adding the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), the Federal Transit 

Administration (FTA), the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT), 

and local units of government. Next, staff went through existing GCMPC 

mailing lists, and picked out appropriate transit and human service 

agencies for the list. Several staff discussions on the process of identifying 

agencies helped to round out the list. Also, several stakeholders suggested 

additional agencies for the list. The stakeholders include many agencies 

that work with the low-income population, the disabled and the elderly. 

The complete list of stakeholder agencies appears below and in 

Appendix D. 

 

List of Stakeholders Invited to Participate 

 
Action Management Corporation 

American Arab Heritage Council 

Amtrak-Government/Public Affairs 

Ann Arbor Area Trans Authority 

Argentine Township 

Atlas Township 

Baker College of Flint 

Best Cab Company 

Brennan Community Center, Attn: Shirley 

Milton 

Brennan Senior Center 

Bureau of Services for Blind Persons 

Burton Senior Center 

Capital Area Trans Authority 

Carman-Ainsworth Senior Center 

Carriage Town Ministries 

Catholic Charities Flint 

Catholic Outreach 

Charles Stewart Mott Foundation 

City of Burton 

City of Clio 

City of Davison 

City of Fenton 

City of Flint 

City of Flushing 

City of Grand Blanc 

City of Linden 

City of Montrose 

City of Mt. Morris 

City of Swartz Creek 

Clayton Township 

Clio Senior Center 

Crim Fitness Foundation 

Davison Township 

Davison-Richfield Senior Center 

Diplomat Pharmacy 

Disabled American Veterans Chap. 3 

Eastside Senior Citizens Association 

Eastside Senior Citizens Center 

FACED 

Family Service Agency 

Federal Highway Administration - Michigan 

Division  

Federal Transit Administration 
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Fenton Township 

Flint & Genesee Chamber of Commerce 

Flint Community Schools 

Flint Dialysis of Davita 

Flint Downtown Development Authority 

Flint Genesee Job Corps 

Flint Housing Commission 

Flint Human Relations Commission 

Flint NIPP 

Flint Parks and Recreation 

Flint Township 

Flushing Area Senior Center 

Flushing Township 

Forest Township 

Forest Township Senior Center 

FTA 

Gaines Township 

Genesee Area Skill Center - Transportation 

Services 

Genesee County Association for Retarded 

Citizens 

Genesee County Community Action 

Resource Department  

Genesee County Community Mental Health 

Genesee County Department of Veterans 

Services 

Genesee County Emergency Mgmt. & 

Homeland Security  

Genesee County Family Independence 

Agency 

Genesee County Health Department 

Genesee County Office of Senior Services 

Genesee Intermediate School District 

Genesee Township 

Genesys Health System 

Goodwill Industries 

Grand Blanc Senior Citizens Center 

Grand Blanc Township 

Great Lakes Crossing 

Greater Flint Council of Churches 

Greater Lapeer Trans Authority 

Haskell Community Center 

Hasselbring Senior Center 

Heart of Senior Citizens Services 

Hey, Taxi 

Hurley Medical Center 

Indian Trails, Inc. 

International Taxi & Shuttle 

Jewish Community Services - Federation & 

Community 

Kettering University 

Kettering University - University Ave Corridor 

Coalition 

Krapohl Senior Center 

Legal Services of Eastern Michigan 

Livingston Essential Trans Service 

Lockwood Management 

Loose Senior Center 

Love, Inc. 

Mass Transportation Authority 

McLaren Regional Medical Center 

MCSI 

MDOT - Office of Passenger Trans 

MDOT - Office of Passenger Trans 

Members of SAGE 

Metro Housing Partnership 

Michigan Department of Human Services 

Michigan Department of Transportation 

Michigan State Housing Dev Authority 

Michigan Works Career Alliance 

MichiVan 

Mission of Peace 

Montrose Senior Center 

Montrose Township 

Mott Children’s Health Center 

Mott Community College 

Mt. Morris Township 

MTA Elderly & Disabled LAC 

Mundy Township 

NAACP 

Overflow Resources Transportation 

Priority Children 

REACH 

Resource Genesee 

Richfield Township 

Saginaw Transit Authority 

Salem Housing Task Force 

Salvation Army 

SCSAC 

Shelter of Flint 

Shiawassee Area Trans Agency 

Stat EMS Wheelchair Services 

Suburban Mobility Authority  

Swartz Creek Senior Center 

T R Harris Resource Center 

The Disability Network 

Thetford Senior Center 

Thetford Township 

U of M Flint - Chancellor Office 

United Way of Genesee County 

Valley Area Agency on Aging 

Vienna Township 

Village of Gaines 

Village of Goodrich 

Village of Lennon 

Village of Otisville 

Village of Otter Lake 

Visually Impaired Center 

YWCA Greater Flint 
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Public Participation Efforts for the Coordinated Plan 
 

A Coordinated Plan Workshop mail-out packet was put together, 

consisting of an invitation letter including a Self-Assessment online survey, 

Transportation Services Inventory form, and a postage-paid envelope. This 

packet was mailed to each entity on the Coordinated Plan mailing list five 

weeks in advance. (See a copy of the workshop mail-out packet in 

Appendix A.) The stakeholders were asked to fill out the survey and 

inventory and return them to the GCMPC offices before the workshop. 

Prior to the workshop, staff received 24 Transportation Service Inventories 

and 10 Self-Assessment surveys. Staff compiled the information from the 

inventories and the surveys, and presented the results as a hand-out at 

the Workshop. (See Appendix C for the summaries of the surveys and 

inventories.) 

 

Approximately 20 attendees, plus staff, participated in the Genesee 

County Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation Plan 

Workshop, held on May 15, 2014 at the MTA Administration Building in Flint, 

Michigan. The workshop started with introductions as each attendee 

stated which agency they were representing. On the workshop sign-in 

sheet, 17 attendees were listed; however, 2 did not show up, 5 attended 

without pre-registering for a total of 20 attendees. Staff explained why a 

Coordinated Plan was needed, and talked about the major goals of the 

plan. A review of the results of the surveys and inventories was also 

discussed. After this point in the workshop, the attendees were broken up 

into three groups, and given their first task of the day.  

 

Each group had to re-evaluate the current list that identified unmet needs 

and gaps in services regarding transportation for the elderly, disabled, 

and persons of low income. This task had a time limit of 20 minutes to 

discuss and report out. Staff provided a hand-out with the entire list of 

unmet needs originally identified in 2007. (See Appendix C for copies of 

the workshop hand-outs.) The groups were provided with large notepaper 

and markers to transcribe their revisions. Staff kept the groups on task by 

giving them a warning when the 20 minutes was almost up. The three 

groups re-evaluated and developed new lists of identified unmet needs 

and gaps in services for Genesee County. The lists begin on page 20. 

 

The second workshop task was to then re-identify potential strategies to 

meet those unmet needs and gaps in services. Staff again provided a 

hand-out with the strategies originally identified during the 2007 workshop. 

The groups were given 25 minutes to complete the task. The participants 
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developed lists of potential strategies to address the identified unmet 

needs and gaps in services. These lists begin on page 27.  

 

While the participants took a 10 minute break, staff took the lists of 

strategies from the three groups and consolidated them into one master 

list in front of the room. After the break, groups got back together and 

were directed to view the master list of strategies to begin the third 

workshop task of the morning. Their task was to prioritize the new list of 

identified strategies. Participants did so by using dot stickers to vote for the 

top 6 strategies their group felt were most important. The groups were 

given 30 minutes to discuss, assign priorities, and defend their choices in 

front of the audience. Rankings were determined by the number of group 

votes and dependent on the original order. For example if strategy #3 

received more stickers than strategy #2, the third strategy has more 

ranking. The final prioritized list begins on page 29. 

 

Following the final task, staff informed attendees that they would receive 

the initial results (of the identified unmet needs, strategies to address those 

unmet needs, and their final prioritized strategies) in approximately one 

week from the workshop. Attendees were also informed where the current 

Genesee County Coordinated Plan could be found and when 

approximately the new plan will be ready for review.  
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Assessment of Available Services 
 

Staff used the Transportation Services Inventories received from the 

stakeholders, and information from MTA, to develop a table (See Table 1) 

and a summary of available services in Genesee County. The narrative 

provides details of the services mentioned in the table. 

 

Summary of Current Services 

 

The MTA, as the agency authorized to provide public transportation 

services in Flint and Genesee County, operates thirteen primary Fixed 

Routes seven days a week, except national holidays. Monday through 

Friday, service operates from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., on 1/2-hour 

headways, and from 6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on one (1) hour headways. 

On Saturdays, the 13 primary fixed routes operate from 6:30 a.m. to 12:00 

a.m., on one (1) hour headways. Sunday hours of service are 9:30 a.m. to 

7:00 p.m., with buses operating on one (1) hour headways. The primary 

Fixed Routes are augmented with Primary Peak Hour Service to meet 

customer demand and expectations. These routes provide Peak Service, 

mornings and afternoons and provide service to the general public. The 

MTA may adjust hours of service as needed. 

 

The MTA also operates Curb-to-Curb “Your Ride” service throughout 

Genesee County, seven (7) days a week. The service hours of operation 

are the same as Fixed Route: 6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday through 

Saturday, and 9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Sundays. This countywide service 

operates through eleven (11) local service centers, three of which are 

located at the MTA Operations Facility on Dort Highway. Vehicles 

circulate within the eleven service areas, and passengers can travel 

outside of their service area by taking a shuttle. In areas where Curb-to-

Curb service overlaps with the Fixed Route service, eligibility criteria have 

been established for the Curb-to-Curb service, to ensure that passengers 

who need this personalized level of service the most have access to it. 

Passengers in the East and West Flint service area must have a disability, 

be at least 65 years of age, or be a small child traveling alone in order to 

be eligible for Curb-to-Curb service. Unrestricted Curb-to-Curb service is 

available to all customers outside of the Fixed Route service area. Your 

Ride Service Centers are located throughout the county, in Burton, Mt. 

Morris, East Flint, West Flint, Davison, Fenton, Flushing, Grand Blanc, Swartz 

Creek, Clio, and Otisville. MTA also provides regional transportation 

services. These services interconnect with the services provided in 

adjoining counties by other public transit agencies such as Ann Arbor 

Transit Authority (AATA), Saginaw Transit Authority (STARS), Greater Lapeer 
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Transit Authority (GLTA), Suburban Mobility Authority for Regional 

Transportation (SMART), Livingston Essential Transportation Services (LETS), 

and Shiawassee Area Transportation Agency. This provides an 

economical alternative for passengers who travel between urban areas 

for various reasons. The Work-Related LAC focuses on addressing the 

concerns of access-to-work and welfare-to-work programs. Reliable 

transportation is a major impediment that needs to be overcome in order 

to transition persons off of welfare and into the regular workforce. 

 

Many of the local senior centers also provide transportation, but these 

services tend to be limited. Some will only transport their seniors to a 

certain geographic area, and most have restrictions on the days and 

times that service is available. Some are unable to offer transportation at 

all. Many local agencies and faith-based organizations also offer limited 

transportation services, but usually only to their clients who are traveling to 

limited geographic areas. 

 

There are several private transportation services available at any time of 

the day or night, but their costs may be prohibitive to low-income 

individuals. They also may not be equipped to handle persons with 

disabilities. The following tables are the results of 24 transportation service 

inventories received prior to the Coordinated Plan Workshop held on May 

15, 2014. 
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  Summary of Transportation Services Received  
 

 

Agency 
Eligibility 

Restrictions Service Area Vehicles Scheduling Fares 

Brennan Senior Center 

Age 65+; and 
persons with 
disability or on 
Medicare 

Genesee County Uses MTA Your Ride 
Demand Response; Monday-
Sunday 

$2.25 each way 

Brennan Senior 
Community Center 

n/a 

Lapeer Rd. to the north, 
Lippincott Blvd. to the 
south, Center Rd. to the 
east, & S. Saginaw St. to 
the West 

Uses MTA  Your Ride 
Demand Response; Monday-
Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. & 
holiday: n/a 

Low fare or free bus pass 

Burton Senior Center 

Age 60+; residing 
in the City of 
Burton or within 5 
miles of Center 

Living in the City of 
Burton, or within 5 miles 
of the Center 

Shuttle: 8 passenger 
with lift and one tie 
down; Van: 12 passenger 
without lift 

Demand Response; Mon., 
Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. & holiday: n/a 

$1.00 donation 

Carman-Ainsworth 
Senior Center 

Age 60+ 
N-Pierson road, S-Hill 
road, E-Elms, W-Dort 
Hwy 

16 passenger bus - no 
lift, wheelchair with 8 
people 

Demand Response; Monday-
Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

$2.00 each way 

Davison Area Senior 
Center 

60+ and Genesee 
County resident 

4 mile radius of Davison 
Senior Center 

15 passenger van, non-
handicap accessible  

Demand Response; Monday-
Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; 
24 hour notice 

$5.00 round trip within 4 miles 

Eastside Senior 
Citizens Association 

Senior Citizens 
who are 60+; who 
are in designated 
service area 

North to Mt. Morris 
Road, East to Irish Road, 
South to Lippincott, and 
West to Court St. 

2005 Ford Conversion 
Vehicle; 12 passenger 
van with lift 

Demand Response; Monday-
Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

$3.00 each way 
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Agency 
Eligibility 

Restrictions Service Area Vehicles Scheduling Fares 

Family Service Agency 
of Mid-Michigan / 
Foster Grandparent 
Program 

Foster 
Grandparents; 
age 55+ ; Income 
200% of poverty 
or less 

Genesee County One 15-passenger van 
Fixed Route; Monday-Friday, 
7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  

Free to Client 

Flushing Area Senior 
Center  

Seniors age 50+ 
within Flushing 
School District 

Flushing School District 
(unless pre- scheduled) 

One 14-passenger van- 
no lift or ramp 

Fixed Route; Monday-Friday, 
8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. and  
holiday: n/a 

Suggested $3.00 donation 

Flushing Township Seniors 

 
Flushing Township, 

Clayton Township, & 

Flushing City 

2 vehicles (one bus and 
one van) 

Fixed Route; Monday-Friday, 
and  holiday: n/a 

Free to Client 

Genesys Health 
System 

PACE (program 
for all inclusive 
care for the 
elderly) - Spring 
2015 

Genesee County TBD Demand Response TBD 

Greater Lapeer 
Transportation 
Authority 

Available to all 
residents 
 

City of Lapeer, Townships 
of Deerfield, Elba, 
Oregon, Mayfield, & 
Lapeer 

12 vehicles (seats 14);    
15 vehicles (seats 22-26) 

Demand Response; Monday-
Friday, 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
and Saturdays 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 
p.m.; and major holiday: n/a 

$1.50: Disabled & 60+; $2.00: 
Students 5-18; $3.00: 19+ 
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Agency 
Eligibility 

Restrictions Service Area Vehicles Scheduling Fares 

Hasselbring Senior 
Center 

Seniors age 60+ 
and center 
member 

Genesee County 
 

MTA Your Ride, & 
Genesee County Senior 
Center Van 

Fixed Route, Demand 
Response; Monday-Friday, 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. and 
major holiday: n/a 

Van Service: free to member 

Hurley Medical Center 

Emergency 
transportation of 
pediatric patients 
only 

Genesee County Ambulance Demand Response n/a 

Jewish Community 
Services - Highway to 
Health 

Must be a 
Genesee County 
resident for out-
of-County medical 
appointments 

Ann Arbor, Saginaw, 
Lansing, & Detroit area 

One 9-passenger van 
(with lift), One 7 
passenger van ( space 
for 1 wheelchair), One 6 
passenger van (space for 
2 wheelchairs) 

Demand Response; Four week 
days, 1st call/1st serve basis & 
holiday: n/a 

Sliding Fee Scale, Medicaid 
reimbursement 

Jewish Community 
Services - Local 
Transportation 
Services 

Must be a 
Genesee County 
resident 

Genesee County 

One 15-passenger bus 
(with lift), One 12 
passenger bus ( space 
for 1 wheelchair), One 9 
passenger bus (space for 
2 wheelchairs) 

Demand Response; Monday-
Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. & 
holiday: n/a 

$2.25 each way, rides are not 
denied if client is unable to pay 

Loose Senior Center 

Case by case basis 
(only provide 
monthly / daily 
bus passes) 

Genesee County 
Uses MTA busses and 
Your Ride 

Demand Response; Monday-
Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. & 
holiday: n/a 

n/a 
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Agency 
Eligibility 

Restrictions Service Area Vehicles Scheduling Fares 

Love Inc. 

Case by case basis 
(only provide 
monthly / daily 
bus passes) 

Genesee County n/a 
Monday-Thursday, 9:00 a.m. - 
3:00 p.m. and holiday: n/a 

Free to client 

Mass Transportation 
Authority  

None 
Genesee County (w/ 
some regional routes) 

Busses: 139 (fixed 
route), 126 (demand 
response); Vans: 13 
(demand response); 
Other: 13 (Ford C-max 
Cars) 

Fixed Route, Demand 
Response; Monday-Friday, 
6:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m., 
Saturday, 6:30 a.m. - 12:00 
a.m., Sunday, 9:30 a.m. - 7:00 
p.m. 

Fixed Route: $1.75 (general), 
$0.85 (ADA & reduced), $3.00 
(regional); Demand Response: 
$3.50 (general), $2.25 (ADA & 
reduced); & Monthly passes are 
available 

Montrose Senior 
Center 

Anyone 60+ in our 
area and close 
proximity, also 
handicapped 

Montrose City, Montrose 
Township, and close 
proximity 

20 passenger bus with 
lift  assist 

Demand Response; Monday 
through Friday 9:00 a.m. -5:00 
p.m. , evenings for special 
events 

No charge, donation only 
 

ReSource Genesee 

Must have a 
documented 
appointment for 
healthcare, 
employment, or 
emergency need 

Genesee County 
Uses MTA busses and 
Your Ride 

Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 
4:30 p.m. and holiday: n/a 

Free to client 

Salvation Army 

Must be a 
participant in the 
Pathway of Hope 
program. 

Genesee County 
Uses MTA busses and 
Your Ride 

By appointment only Free to client 
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Agency 
Eligibility 

Restrictions Service Area Vehicles Scheduling Fares 

STAT EMS None 
Genesee County, State of 
MI, & out of state (w/ 
pre-arrangements) 

Multiple DOT approved 
vans (with bariatric 
ramp),multiple "car" 
style transportation for 
ambulatory patients 

Demand Response; 24/7/365 $25-$35 one-way 

Swartz Creek Area 
Senior Center 

 
Seniors age 50+ 

within Swartz 

Creek Area School 

District 

Swartz Creek Area School 
District 

One 14-passenger bus 
no lift or ramp 

Demand Response; Monday-
Friday, 90 minutes for lunch; 
3.5 hours on Tuesdays for 
shopping 

Free to client 

Vocational 
Independence 
Program 

Age 65+ and 

persons with 

disability residing 

in MTA service 

area 

Genesee County 
8 vehicles; all but 1 
accessible with lifts  

Demand Response; Monday-
Friday 

$4.00 per day, round trip 

Table 1: Transportation Service Inventories Received  
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Assessment of Transportation Needs 

 
There are many unmet needs and gaps in services in Genesee County at 

this time. The three groups at the Coordinated Plan Workshop identified 

the following unmet needs and gaps in services. The needs do not appear 

in any type of priority order. Staff took all these identified needs and 

created a narrative that groups the needs into general categories. The 

narrative appears after the lists. 

 

1. Needs of the Elderly and Medical Needs 

a. Assistance learning to use the transit system 

o “How-to-Ride” guide / YouTube video 

o Class offered at each County Senior Center 

b. Assistance getting from door to curb for Your Ride 

o Volunteers to ride & assist passengers 

c. Expanded Your Ride hours for medical-related trips 

 

2. Needs of Disabled Individuals 

a. Additional handicapped accessible taxis  

b. Handicap accessible bus stops at all locations 

c. Reduce/Eliminate cost of replacing transit card 

d. Needs of veterans 

 

3. Needs of Low-Income Individuals 

a. Reliable and affordable transportation to work 

b. Low-income transportation fees 

c. Transportation for veterans and the homeless 

d. Class offered at Michigan Works on how to ride transit system 

 

4. Needs of Developmentally Challenged Riders 

a. Bus scheduling, and travel safety 

 

5. Needs of Parents with Children 

a. Areas for child seating 

b. Locations on transit for strollers, grocery bags, laundry 

c. Bike racks that accommodate child-size bicycles  

 

6. Need for Expanded Service Areas and Hours of Operation 

a. Specific areas include: Davison, Mt. Morris, Fenton, and 

Grand Blanc 

 

7. Needs for Curb-to-curb and Door-to-Door services 
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8. Need for Comprehensive List of Available Services 

 

9. Need for Driver Training 

a. Disability awareness training for all agencies 

b. Handling disturbances on bus 

c. Human-trafficking awareness  

 

10. Need for Bus Stop Improvements 

a. Strategic addition/deletion of bus shelters locations 

b. Install lights and route maps at each location  

c. Snow removal 

 

11. Need for Safety 

a. Planning for a major disaster  

 

12. Needs for Complete Streets 

 

13. Need for Improved Transit Vehicles 

 

14. Needs for Bus Pass Improvements 

 

Unmet Needs / Gaps in Services Narrative 

 

Needs of the Elderly and Medical Needs 

 

Some elderly individuals have a need for assistance in learning to use the 

transit system, especially if they have recently quit driving and have never 

used transit services before. On-board aids are needed for this, and could 

help passengers with choosing the right bus, using transfers, changing 

busses, managing bus schedules, etc. Elderly passengers could benefit 

from an instructional “how-to-ride” video on YouTube or in-person class 

offered at each County Senior Center. 

 

Many elderly individuals need assistance in getting from their door to the 

curb to access the Your Ride services. Some of these seniors may hesitate 

to ask a friend or relative for help, knowing how time consuming it can be 

for someone to accompany them on a trip to the doctor’s office or the 

store. These individuals could benefit greatly from volunteer aides who 

would be able to enter their homes and assist them as needed to get to 

the curb for their ride.  

 

Elderly individuals may drive their cars during daylight hours and during 

good weather, but should not drive at night or during bad weather. 
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Additional services may be needed to accommodate the transportation 

needs of these persons.  

 

There is a need for expanded Your Ride service hours for medical-related 

trips, such as dialysis patients going for their appointments at night. 

Economical medical transport for patients to the out-county areas, or for 

patients that need to go to neighboring counties, is also a great need. 

Many individuals leaving the hospital have problems with obtaining 

transportation home. Due to medical conditions and/or aids such as 

crutches, casts, oxygen tanks, etc., riding on a regular bus may not be an 

option at that point in time. These individuals require transportation that 

takes into consideration their physical needs.  

 

Needs of Disabled Individuals 

 

Disabled individuals at times require access to transportation services 

including handicapped accessible taxis. There is a definite need for more 

handicapped accessible taxis in Genesee County. Also, expanded Your 

Ride hours, as mentioned in the section “Need for Expanded Service 

Areas and Hours of Operation” below, are needed.  

 

The previous Coordinated Plan identified the need for a more efficient 

ADA certification process. Many of the issues with the ADA certification 

process have since been resolved. However, a need still exists for a 

program to reduce or eliminate the costs of replacing a lost transit card. 

Many individuals cannot afford to purchase replacement cards.  

 

There are bus stop locations that present environmental barriers to 

individuals with disabilities or special needs. For example, some bus stop 

shelters are too close to the curb, making it impossible for wheelchair users 

to maneuver the shelter. Each bus shelter should be handicap accessible 

so that an individual in a wheelchair or with a cane, etc. can access the 

shelter from across the street. This requires that each nearby curb be cut in 

compliance with current Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) standards. 

Furthermore, many of the sidewalks leading to the bus stops and shelters 

need repair, so that individuals using wheelchairs, walkers, canes, etc., 

can access them safely. 

 

Needs of Low-Income Individuals 

 

There are numerous challenges for low-income individuals regarding 

transportation. One of those challenges is getting reliable, affordable 

transportation to work. Many low-income individuals are without reliable 

transportation. They may have access to a vehicle, but it may not be 
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reliable enough to get them to work on time each day, or the repair and 

maintenance bills may be financially out of their reach. To obtain and 

keep a job, these individuals need reliable transportation that they can 

depend on each and every work day.  

 

Many have trouble paying for bus rides, and many cannot afford to 

purchase a regular monthly bus pass. There needs to be a process in 

place for addressing transportation fees for the low-income population. 

This process could reference the availability of any transportation subsidies 

that may exist for our area, free or reduced-fare bus passes, or punch 

passes, which are good for a certain number of rides. Discharge planners 

need to find transportation for their clients; perhaps subsidized 

transportation for low-income clients. Agencies would need to have 

qualifications in place for the subsidized passes. Besides the monetary cost 

of agencies getting bus passes, there are also other associated costs, 

such as travel time for the agency and distributing the bus passes to those 

that need them.  

 

Transportation for the homeless (no permanent address) should be 

addressed, as these individuals often times have fallen through the cracks 

in the system. They may be unsure of how to access local services or they 

may be unable to access them. They may require assistance to become 

familiar with the transportation services that are available.  

 

Those who have cars but can’t afford to drive when the price of gas gets 

too high, will also have to access the public transit system to get to work, 

school, medical appointments, run errands, etc. This situation requires 

extra busses or expanded Your Ride service.  

 

Needs of Developmentally Challenged Riders 

 

Persons who are developmentally challenged may have specific needs 

when using transportation services, and may need assistance to find the 

correct bus to take. These individuals possibly need help to manage bus 

schedules and bus transfers, travel safely, make sure they get off at the 

right stop, and get to their destination. On-board aides would be able to 

assist in these situations.  

 

Needs of Parents with Children 

 

There are issues to overcome when parents and their children use public 

transportation to do errands, such as laundry or grocery shopping. It can 

be difficult to carry grocery bags on the busses, especially with children 

along. Problems could arise while carrying large bundles (such as 
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laundry), or bulky purchases on the busses while minding the children. 

Parents are also concerned with the possibility of their children making a 

mess on the bus, or having small children riding without the benefit of car 

seats. Areas for child seating are needed with some type of safety seat 

available, as well as “child-proofing” the busses. Strollers on busses cause 

a problem because there never seems to be enough room to 

accommodate them, so there is a need for stroller areas on the bus. A 

“family transportation package” offering special rates to parents and their 

children would be very beneficial to the low-income population in 

Genesee County.  

 

Busses outfitted with bike racks that accommodate not only adult 

bicycles, but also children’s bicycles is suggested, such that parents and 

children can get to local parks or trails to ride their bicycles as a family.  

 

Need for Expanded Service Areas and Hours of Operation 

 

There is a need for expanded hours of services and expanded service 

areas. Expanded service hours are needed for MTA’s Fixed Routes, Your 

Ride, and Regional Services. Additional transportation services in the out-

county are needed, as well as economical transportation options 

between midnight and 6:00 a.m. throughout the whole county. This 

service gap of approximately six hours leaves many individuals unable to 

access economical transportation for work or after-hours medical clinics, 

etc. Many individuals require additional transportation on Sundays (such 

as for early church services) and holidays.  

 

Participants of the 2014 Coordinated Plan Workshop stated that 

additional MTA Fixed Routes are needed in many areas of Genesee 

County. Specific areas in need of new routes include Davison, Grand 

Blanc, Mt. Morris, and Fenton. Your Ride services currently exist in these 

areas, but not primary fixed routes.  

 

A need exists for transportation services that do not require an advance 

appointment. Scheduling rides in advance is how most services work, but 

there are certain times when an immediate need comes up, and 

transportation is required right then or on very short notice. These situations 

are sometimes unavoidable. Some bus routes should be revised and/or 

expanded during high-demand times to deal with changing ridership 

needs (i.e. work-related trips) 
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Needs for Curb-to-Curb and Door-to-Door Services 

 

The availability of curb-to-curb service needs to expand county-wide so 

that populations outside of the City of Flint can have increased access to 

the service. Since MTA bus routes do not service much of the out-county 

area, many people of low income and people without cars are limited as 

to where they can work, go to the doctor, shop, and more.  

 

Additionally, there is a need for improved communication between Your 

Ride and the local agencies, as well as between Your Ride and its 

passengers. Your Ride wait times can sometimes be unpredictable, 

resulting in the need for a notification system to tell passengers when a 

vehicle will arrive.  

 

Need for Comprehensive List of Available Services 

 

A great need exists for a directory of currently available services 

throughout the county. Many individuals and agencies are not aware of 

all services that are operating at this time. It is difficult for an individual to 

call all the potential resources and determine which agency offers what 

type of service.  Agencies have expressed a need for an office display of 

current bus routes, so this information is readily available for their clients. If 

all this information were gathered into one publication, it would greatly 

simplify the process of finding out what was available.  

 

This directory of services would need to be advertised to all the local 

agencies, local units of government, and the public so that people would 

become aware of it. Advertising would need to be multi-media and 

would need to include local newspapers, television, radio, internet, and 

billboards. Efforts would also need to include advertising the resource 

directory at bus stops, inside transit vehicles, and at the downtown MTA 

bus transfer center, to make sure transit riders are reached. Many of the 

human services agencies have newsletters where they could advertise 

the resource directory and send to individuals on their mailing lists.  

 

Need for Driver Training 

 

Drivers need additional training on how to handle different situations that 

commonly arise on their transit vehicles and for the situations that may be 

unexpected. Knowing how to handle individuals with disabilities or special 

needs as they board and making sure they are aware when they have 

reached their stop is an important task. Disability awareness training or 

refresher courses would be helpful, across all area agencies. Increased 

training is necessary for handling situations when people who move 
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around on the bus, those who disturb others by loud or inappropriate 

talking, and creating general disturbances. The MTA should revisit any 

policies that allow drivers to accommodate the need for turn-offs when 

they are requested by an individual with a disability or special need. 

 

A situation that may not occur all too often but is important for transit 

drivers to be aware of is human trafficking.   By the nature of their job, their 

visibility in the community, the numerous routes they drive on an hourly 

basis, and by their contact with the general public; there is no better 

group of people, other than law enforcement to be the eyes and the ears 

in our community. Currently drivers can use their radios to report any 

suspicious incident to dispatch using “key words”. On-board technology 

may eventually be available for the driver to press a button to 

inconspicuously report any situation such as a potential crime, weapon,  

traffic accident, or medical emergency. Our transit vehicles should be 

known as a safe place for citizens to run to if their life is in danger. 

 

Need for Bus Stop Improvements 

 

Many bus stops in Genesee County need to be upgraded to include a 

bus shelter. Multiple existing bus shelters need repairs because of 

vandalism or theft, and there are many ideas on how to improve the 

shelters. Better lighting at night, heaters during the winter, bus schedules, 

and a map of the bus route installed on the shelter wall is needed. 

Disabled individuals have specific needs that have to be met regarding 

bus stops and shelters (see “Needs of Disabled Individuals” above). Also, a 

bus stop accessibility study is in the process of being completed by the 

Disability Network at this time. Staff expects that the study will identify 

additional opportunities for improving bus stop accessibility and safety.  

 

Strategic additions or deletions of bus shelter locations should be 

considered to make sure the best locations are being utilized. A more 

broad range of locations needs to be offered for bus stops and shelters. 

Ongoing maintenance is also an important need for bus stops and 

shelters. During the winter, snow needs to be cleared away from bus 

shelters; otherwise they can become inaccessible for passengers with 

disabilities.  

 

Need for Safety 

 

The need for a major disaster plan was reaffirmed by participants. MTA 

has a “System Security and Emergency Preparedness Plan” (SSEPP) that 

establishes security policies, procedures and standards, and is a plan for 

establishing system security and emergency preparedness programs. The 
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MTA has conducted evaluations of the current and proposed installation 

and use of cameras, recording devices, security staffing, mobile data 

terminals, automatic vehicle locator system, as well as central dispatch, 

24/7 access to the MTA Dort Highway facility, Curb-to-Curb service 

centers, employee and passenger training, storage facilities, and fuel 

depots to ensure the safety and security of passengers and employees.  

 

For everyday safety issues, perception versus reality can be an important 

factor. Some passengers at times may not feel as safe as other passengers 

do during the same trip. For example, a frail elderly passenger may feel 

the ride is unsafe if loud teenagers are seated nearby. However, the 

teenagers feel that the ride is perfectly safe.  

 

Needs for Complete Streets 

 

Additional complete streets design elements are needed in Genesee 

County. Complete streets are built with all different users (pedestrians, 

bicyclists, motorists, transit riders) in mind. Many areas of Genesee County 

have older street designs that do not allow for easy access for transit 

users. There is a need for cut-out transit stops allowing busses to safely stop 

without interrupting traffic. Additional sidewalks and bike lanes would 

make it easier for everyone to access transit services.  

 

Need for Improved Transit Vehicles 

 

There is a continued need for improved transit vehicles that provide much 

needed amenities for the elderly and those individuals with disabilities. In 

recent years, the MTA has made significant progress with the installation of 

transit management techniques including automatic vehicle locators 

(AVL) and mobile data terminals (MDT) to improve transit reliability. In 

early 2014, the MTA purchased 38 new vehicles to help launch the new 

non-emergency medical transportation service called Your Ride Plus. This 

will be a door to door and door thru door service with an attendant on 

every vehicle. All clients can expect a higher level of service and 

experience.  

 

Needs for Bus Pass Improvements 

 

There is a need for an improvement in the functionality of bus passes 

currently in use by transit riders. Furthermore, human services agencies 

have a need for additional bus passes as they frequently run out and are 

unable to give passes to their clients. The MTA is currently in the process of 

evaluating the various options for bus passes that will be best for all transit 

users and levels of income.    
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Strategies to Address the Unmet Needs and Gaps in Services 

 
To address the above transportation needs and gaps in services, the 

workshop participants reviewed the current list of strategies and came up 

with the following revised lists of potential strategies. Each group 

considered its list of needs, and then identified the following strategies 

that could be used to help the needs. 

 

1. Maintain and Increase Funding for Services  

o Continue to seek grants to supplement costs 

 

2. Outreach (to providers, elected officials, passengers, and potential 

passengers), Publication, and Marketing of MTA’s Transportation 

Services 

 

3. Incorporation of Technology 

o Improvement of bus shelters (scrolling data boards) 

o Improvement of transit vehicles (on-board cameras, Wi-Fi 

o Smart phone Apps, YouTube tutorial  

 

4. Strategies for Incorporating Door-to-Door with existing “Your Ride” 

Services 

o Protocol for pick-up & drop-off times 

o Automated notification (text or phone call)  

o Point of contact for problems 

 

5. Coordination between Organizations and Businesses   

o Added effort with larger employers 

 

6. Pocket Size Directory of All Community Services 

o Booklet explaining what transit users need to know to 

reduce wait times 

 

7. Subsidized Passes/Sliding Fee Scale 

o Continue to seek grants to cover costs 

 

8. Coordination Outside of Genesee County 

o Meetings on a monthly basis (not quarterly) to coordinate 

transit outside of Genesee County 

 

9. Addressing Safety Needs and Security 

o Further communication/sharing of information between 

other agencies (police, fire, schools) 
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o Coordination throughout the community during bad 

weather and emergencies 

o Improved lighting and supply of heat in bus shelters 

 

10. Study on where people are currently going, where they’d like to go, 

times and how frequently 

o Surveys of health and human service agencies such as 

MRS regarding employment needs 

 

11. Service Provider Training 

o Dispatchers shouldn’t just say NO, offer options to help  

o Passenger assistance training for operators 

 

Priorities for Implementation 

 
As discussed previously in the “Public Participation Efforts for the 

Coordinated Plan” section (See page X), workshop participants prioritized 

list of strategies to meet the transportation needs and gaps in services for 

the identified populations in Genesee County. This prioritized list, along 

with the number of votes received, appears below. 

 

1. Maintain and Increase Funding for Services  

 

2. Incorporation of Technology  

 

3. Outreach (to providers, elected officials, passengers, and potential 

passengers), Publication and Marketing of MTA’s Transportation 

Services  

 

4. Coordination between Organizations and Businesses  

 

5. Coordination Outside of Genesee County  

 

6. Addressing Safety Needs and Security  

 

7. Study on where people are currently going, where they’d like to go, 

times and how frequently 

 

8. Strategies for Incorporating Door-to-Door with existing “Your Ride” 

Services  

 

9. Pocket Size Directory of All Community Services  
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10. Service Provider Training  

 

11. Subsidized Passes/Sliding Fee Scale  

 

 

Next Steps 

 
Staff will continue working with local transit and human service agencies, 

along with FHWA, MDOT and FTA, to facilitate the Coordinated Plan 

process. As projects are derived from the Genesee County Coordinated 

Public Transit-Human Services Transportation Plan, staff will participate in 

helping those projects move forward as necessary. The projects will go 

through the appropriate committee process (including TAC and GCMA) 

in order to be included in the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), 

which is a schedule and budget of proposed transportation 

improvements within Genesee County. 
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March 31, 2014 

 

 

 

Dear Stakeholder: 

 

You are receiving this invitation because you have been identified as a provider of 

transportation or someone interested in transportation issues for people living in 

Genesee County.  The Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission (GCMPC) 

has begun the process to update Genesee County’s Long Range Transportation Plan. 

Part of this update is developing a new Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services 

Transportation Plan for Genesee County. This plan will include identification of the 

transportation needs of individuals with disabilities, older adults and people with low 

incomes.  It will also provide strategies for meeting those needs, and will prioritize 

transportation services for funding and implementation. 

 

As part of the process, GCMPC staff would like to gather information prior to the holding 

a stakeholder workshop.  A tentative date for the workshop will be on Thursday, May 15, 

2014.  Further details will be sent via mail next month.  

 

In order to facilitate discussion at the workshop, staff needs to obtain certain 

information prior to the workshop.  We need an inventory of available services in the 

county.  If you are an agency or entity that provides transportation services, please 

complete the enclosed Transportation Services Inventory.  There is also a Self-

Assessment Survey for everyone to fill out whether or not they provide transportation 

services.  This survey helps clarify what our community is doing well and what needs to 

be done better.  This survey is vital because the plan will identify transportation needs in 

the county and develop priorities to address those needs.  The survey can be accessed 

at the following web address: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/B568D5Z   

 

Whether or not you plan to attend the workshop, please return the Transportation 

Services Inventory in the enclosed postage-paid return envelope and complete the 

online Self-Assessment Survey so that it is in our offices before Friday, April 18, 2014.  

Please feel free to contact our office if you have any questions or need further 

clarification at (810) 257-3010. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Jacob Maurer, Planner 1 

Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/B568D5Z
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Genesee County 
Transportation Services Inventory for Transportation Providers 

 

 
Agency Name:__________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Name:__________________________________________________________________ 

Address:_______________________________________________________________________     

City, Zip:_______________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail: ________________________________________________________________________      

Phone:________________________________________________________________________     

 
The purpose of this worksheet is to provide information on the transportation services provided in Genesee 
County by program, kind of vehicle including accessibility, ride schedules, funding sources, etc.  Please 
complete this worksheet and return it in the enclosed postage-paid return envelope before April 18, 2014 
whether or not you plan on attending the workshop.  Staff needs to compile a master list of this information 
before the workshop, and your help is critical.  Each transportation provider in Genesee County completes this 
worksheet. Thank you for your time and cooperation! 
 
 
Program Name 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Eligibility Restrictions 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Service Area 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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List of Vehicles (Include capacity of vehicle and how many have lifts, ramps, or none) 
 
Busses 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Vans 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Other (Describe) 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Scheduling (Circle all that apply) 
 

Fixed Route 
 

Demand Response 
 

Other (Describe) 
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Days and Hours of Operation 
 
Weekdays 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Saturdays 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Sundays 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Holidays 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Fares 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Specific Trip Purposes 
 
Employment 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Shopping 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Medical 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Other (Describe) 
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
How to Access (Circle all that apply) 
 

Fixed Route 
 

Call for Each Ride 
 

Subscription 
 

Other (Describe) 
 
Funding Sources (Circle all that apply) 
 
 5310 
 
 5307 
 
 5311 
 
 Non-FTA 
 
 Specialized Services 
 
 Other 
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Appendix C: Workshop Sign-in Sheet, Handouts, and Evaluations 



Genesee County 
 

Coordinated Public Transit-
Human Services Transportation 

Plan Workshop 

May 15, 2014 

8:30 – 10:30 a.m. 







 

 

 

 

 

 

Workshop Handouts 



Agenda 

Definition: The plan is defined as a locally 

developed, coordinated public transit-human 

services transportation plan that identifies 

transportation needs for targeted populations. 

It will provide strategies to meet those local 

needs, and prioritizes transportation services 

for funding and implementation.  

Target Populations: The Coordinated Plan 

focuses on three populations in Genesee 

County:  the elderly, persons with disabilities 

and persons of low income.  Individuals in these three groups tend to have a 

greater need for public transit services, or private transit services.  

Required Elements: 

1. Identify the stakeholders in the process. 

2. Provide an assessment of available services that identifies current 

providers (public, private and non-profit).  

3. Provide an assessment of transportation needs for individuals with 

disabilities, elderly individuals, and individuals with low incomes.  

4. Provide strategies and/or activities to address the identified gaps 

between current services and needs, as well as opportunities to 

achieve efficiencies in service delivery. 

5. Provide priorities for implementation based on resources, time, 

and feasibility for implementing specific strategies and activities 

identified. 

What is the Coordinated Plan? 

2040 Long Range Transportation Plan 

Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation Plan Workshop 

MTA 
Administration 

Building 
 
May 15, 2014 

 
8:30 - 10:30 a.m. 

Welcome 8:30 

Survey Results 8:40 

Gaps in Services 8:50 

Strategy for Gaps 9:10 

Break 9:35 

Prioritize Strategies 9:45 

Next Steps 10:15 

Adjourn 10:30 

 

The Genesee County Metropolitan Alliance (GCMA) is responsible for developing 

a Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) for Genesee County. The plan analyzes 

the condition of the transportation system in Genesee County and outlines strate-

gies to address short-term and long-term needs up to 25 years into the future. The 

Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission (GCMPC) provides staff for 

the GCMA to assist in the development of the individual technical reports. The 

coordinated plan is part of the LRTP as a whole. 



 

Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission 

1101 Beach Street, Room 223  

Flint, MI 48502  

Office: 810.257.3010  

Fax: 810.257.3185  

 

We’re on the Web!  

www.gcmpc.org  

 Is the current list of gaps in services/unmet needs sufficient? 

 What are some additional gaps in services/unmet needs not listed? 

 Discuss for 10 minutes, elect 1 person to report out to audience.  

Small Group Activity 

Coordinated Public Transit-Human 
Services Transportation Plan Workshop 

  Are existing strategies appropriate for the identified gaps in services? 

 Should new strategies be identified to address unmet needs in services? 

 Discuss for 15 minutes, elect 1 person to report out to audience.  

  Determine which strategies are of the most urgency and will meet the transpor-

tation needs and gaps in services for Genesee County. 

 Discuss for 10 minutes, elect 1 person to place a dot sticker next to the top 5 

strategies for your group (no more than 1 dot of same color per strategy) 



Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services 
Transportation Plan Workshop 2014 

Self-Assessment Survey Results 

 

The following is a summary of the Self-Assessment Survey that was provided online to workshop 

attendees. The five sections highlighted in the survey represent the core elements of building a fully 

coordinated transportation system. This summary will help to identify areas where stakeholders believe 

the transportation system is working well, and areas that can be improved. 

Those surveyed were asked to rate on a scale from 1 to 5 (with 5 being the highest rating) their overall 

evaluation of how well we are doing in the five core sections. Out of 10 answers received, the average 

rating for each section was the following: 

Section Rating (5 = Done Well) 

Section 1: Making things Happen by Working Together 2.9 

Section 2: Taking Stock of Community Needs and Moving Forward 2.8 

Section 3: Putting Customers First 2.8 

Section 4: Adapting Funding for Greater Mobility 2.9 

Section 5: Moving People Efficiently  2.9 

 

 











Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services 
Transportation Plan Workshop 2014 

Current Unmet Needs / Gaps in Services 

 

 

1. Needs of the Elderly and Medical 

Needs 

a. Assistance learning to use 
the transit system 

b. Assistance getting from door 
to curb for Your Ride 

c. Expanded Your Ride hours 
for medical-related trips 

2. Needs of Disabled Individuals 

a. Fix ADA certification process 

b. Additional handicapped 
accessible taxis  

c. Handicap accessible bus 
stops at all locations 

3. Needs of Low-Income Individuals 

a. Reliable and affordable 
transportation to work 

b. Low-income transportation 
fees 

c. Transportation for the 
homeless 

4. Needs of Developmentally 

Challenged Riders 

a. Bus scheduling, travel safety 

5. Needs of Parents with Children 

a. Areas for child seating 

b. Locations on transit for 
strollers, grocery bags, 
laundry 

c. Bike racks that accommodate 
child-size bicycles 

 

6. Need for Expanded Service Areas 

and Hours of Operation 

7. Needs for Curb-to-Curb and Door-

to-Door services 

8. Need for Comprehensive List of 

Available Services 

9. Need for Driver Training 

a. Handling disturbances on 
vehicle 

b. Disability awareness training 

10. Need for Bus Stop Improvements 

a. Additional bus shelter 
locations 

b. Installation of lights and 
route maps at each location 

11. Need for Safety 

a. Major disaster plan 

12. Needs for Complete Streets 

13. Need for Improved Transit Vehicles 

14. Needs for Bus Pass Improvements         



Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services 
Transportation Plan Workshop 2014 

 
Current Strategies 

 

 

1. Maintain and Increase Funding for Services 

a. Continuation of current services 

2. Outreach, Publication, and Marketing of MTA’s Transportation Services 

a. Outreach toward transportation providers, elected officials, and current & 

potential passengers 

3. Incorporation of Technology 

4. Strategies for Incorporating Door-to-Door with existing “Your Ride” Services 

5. Coordination between Organizations and Businesses  

6. Pocket Size Directory of All Community Services 

7. Subsidized Passes/Sliding Fee Scale 

8. Coordination Outside of Genesee County 

9. Addressing Safety Needs and Security 

10. Study on Where People are Currently Going, Where They’d Like to Go, Time of Day, and 

How Frequently 

11. Service Provider Training 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Small Group Response, Visual Aids, and Photos 



 

 

  

 

Small Group Response from 

the Coordinated Plan 

Workshop on May 15, 2014 



 

 

  

 

Visual Aids from the 

Coordinated Plan Workshop 

on May 15, 2014 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictures from the 

Coordinated Plan Workshop 

on May 15, 2014 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Workshop Results and Evaluation 





Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation 
Plan Workshop 2014 

 
Unmet Needs / Gaps in Services  

1 | P a g e  
 

1. Needs of the Elderly and Medical Needs 
a. Assistance learning to use the transit system 

o “How-to-Ride” guide / YouTube video 
o Class offered at each County Senior Center 

b. Assistance getting from door to curb for Your Ride 
o Volunteers to ride & assist passengers 

c. Expanded Your Ride hours for medical-related trips 
 

2. Needs of Disabled Individuals 
a. Additional handicapped accessible taxis  
b. Handicap accessible bus stops at all locations 
c. Reduce/Eliminate cost of replacing transit card 
d. Needs of veterans 

 
3. Needs of Low-Income Individuals 

a. Reliable and affordable transportation to work 
b. Low-income transportation fees 
c. Transportation for veterans and the homeless 
d. Class offered at Michigan Works on how to ride transit system 

 
4. Needs of Developmentally Challenged Riders 

a. Bus scheduling, and travel safety 

 

5. Needs of Parents with Children 

a. Areas for child seating 
b. Locations on transit for strollers, grocery bags, laundry 
c. Bike racks that accommodate child-size bicycles  



Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation 
Plan Workshop 2014 

 
Unmet Needs / Gaps in Services  
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6. Need for Expanded Service Areas and Hours of Operation 

a. Specific areas include: Davison, Mt. Morris, Fenton, and Grand Blanc 

 

7. Needs for Curb-to-curb and Door-to-Door services 
 

8. Need for Comprehensive List of Available Services 
 

9. Need for Driver Training 

a. Disability awareness training for all agencies 
b. Handling disturbances on bus 
c. Human-trafficking awareness  

 
10. Need for Bus Stop Improvements 

a. Strategic addition/deletion of bus shelters locations 
b. Install lights and route maps at each location  
c. Snow removal 

 
11. Need for Safety 

a. Planning for a major disaster  

 

12. Needs for Complete Streets 
 

13. Need for Improved Transit Vehicles 
 

14. Needs for Bus Pass Improvements 
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Prioritized Strategies 
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1. Maintain and Increase Funding for Services  
a. Continue to seek grants to supplement costs 

2. Incorporation of Technology 

a. Improvement of bus shelters (scrolling data boards) 

b. Improvement of transit vehicles (on-board cameras, Wi-Fi) 

c. Smart phone Apps, YouTube tutorial  

3. Outreach, Publication and Marketing of MTA’s Transportation Services 

a. To providers, elected officials, passengers, and potential passengers 

4. Coordination between Organizations and Businesses   

a. Added effort with larger employers 

5. Coordination Outside of Genesee County 

a. Meetings on a monthly basis to coordinate transit outside of Genesee County 

6. Addressing Safety Needs and Security 

a. Further communication and sharing of information between other agencies (police, fire, and schools) 

b. Coordination throughout the community during bad weather and emergencies 

c. Improved lighting and supply of heat in bus shelters 

 

 



Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation 
Plan Workshop 2014 

 
Prioritized Strategies 
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7. Study on where people are currently going, where they’d like to go, times and how frequently 

a. Surveys of health & human service agencies such as MRS regarding employment needs 

8. Strategies for Incorporating Door-to-Door with existing “Your Ride” Services 

a. Protocol for pick-up and drop-off times 

b. Automated notification (text or phone call)  

c. Point of contact for problems 

9. Pocket Size Directory of All Community Services 

a. Booklet explaining what transit users need to know to reduce wait times 

10. Service Provider Training 

a. Dispatchers shouldn’t just say “NO”, offer options how they can help  

b. Passenger assistance training for operators 

11. Subsidized Passes/Sliding Fee Scale 

a. Continue to seek grants to cover costs 

 



 



Evaluation:	Coordinated	Plan	Workshop	2014
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Q1	The	exercises,	group	discussions,
examples,	and	explanations	made	the
information	covered	understandable.
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Q2	The	workshop	provided	a	good	forum
for	communication	about	public/human
services	transportation	coordination.
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50.00% 2
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25.00% 1
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Q3	Participants	at	the	workshop	were	from
a	broad	stakeholder	group.
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75.00% 3

0.00% 0

0.00% 0

0.00% 0

25.00% 1

Q4	The	Self-Assessment	Survey	and
Transportation	Services	Inventory

facilitated	a	meaningful	discussion	of	the
county’s	status	on	public	transit/human
services	transportation	coordination.
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50.00% 2

25.00% 1

0.00% 0

0.00% 0

25.00% 1

Q5	The	county	prioritized	action	plan	is
comprehensive	and	the	actions	realistic.
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25.00% 1
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0.00% 0

Q6	The	county	currently	has	a	viable
coordination	process.
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75.00% 3
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Q7	Developing	the	prioritized	action	plan
was	meaningful	and	valuable.
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0.00% 0

Q8	I	feel	the	coordination	process	in	the
county	will	be	improved	based	on	the
assessment,	action	plan	and	priorities.
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Q9	The	time	allotted	for	each	group	activity
was:
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10	/	15

0.00% 0

25.00% 1

75.00% 3

Q10	The	time	allotted	for	the	entire
workshop	was:
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75.00% 3
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25.00% 1

Q11	The	facilitator	was	knowledgeable
about	the	meeting	process	and	materials.
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12	/	15

75.00% 3

0.00% 0

0.00% 0
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25.00% 1

Q12	The	information	was	presented	in	a
clear,	logical	format.
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Evaluation:	Coordinated	Plan	Workshop	2014

13	/	15

Q13	List	three	(3)	key	points	/	issues
presented	during	the	meeting	that	were

most	valuable	or	useful:
Answered:	3	 Skipped:	1

# Responses Date

1 *the	idea	of	assisting	the	public 	learn	how	to	use	the	transportation	system	*looking	at	the	need	to
add	other	routes	to	areas	that	are	currently	not	served	(the	Hil l	Road	corridor)	*looking	at	adding
service	to	more	of	the	suburbs	such	as	Fenton,	Flushing,	Swartz	Creek,	etc.

5/22/2014	2:03	PM

2 To	see	who	else	was	at	the	table-	not	much	representation.	More	people	should	have	been
concerned	about	this	topic.

5/22/2014	1:22	PM

3 Information	regarding	prospective	changes	in	route	schedules 5/22/2014	12:11	PM



Evaluation:	Coordinated	Plan	Workshop	2014

14	/	15

Q14	List	any	information	or	meeting
content	you	felt	was	omitted	or	needed

further	clarification.
Answered:	1	 Skipped:	3

# Responses Date

1 Where	exactly	wil l	all	of	the	funding	come	from	to	provide	improved	services,	if	the	public 	transit
services	provider	are	losing	money	each	year.

5/22/2014	12:11	PM



Evaluation:	Coordinated	Plan	Workshop	2014

15	/	15

Q15	Any	additional	thoughts	or	comments.
Answered:	2	 Skipped:	2

# Responses Date

1 I	would	have	l ike	at	least	a	few	additional	minutes	for	the	group	discussions.	It	seemed	like	we	just
kind	of	started	to	all	warm	up	to	each	other	and	really	started	sharing	our	opinions	and	we	had	to
stop.

5/22/2014	2:03	PM

2 I	would	really	love	to	see	improved/door	to	curb	services	for	disabled	and	elderly,	especially	in	the
Winter	months.

5/22/2014	12:11	PM
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Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation Plan 

Stakeholder Mailing List 

 

1. Action Management Corporation 

2. American Arab Heritage Council 

3. Amtrak-Government/Public Affairs 

4. Ann Arbor Area Trans Authority 

5. Argentine Township 

6. Atlas Township 

7. Baker College of Flint 

8. Best Cab Company 

9. Brennan Community Center, Attn: Shirley Milton 

10. Brennan Senior Center 

11. Bureau of Services for Blind Persons 

12. Burton Senior Center 

13. Capital Area Trans Authority 

14. Carman-Ainsworth Senior Center 

15. Carriage Town Ministries 

16. Catholic Charities Flint 

17. Catholic Outreach 

18. Charles Stewart Mott Foundation 

19. City of Burton 

20. City of Clio 

21. City of Davison 

22. City of Fenton 

23. City of Flint 

24. City of Flushing 

25. City of Grand Blanc 

26. City of Linden 

27. City of Montrose 

28. City of Mt. Morris 

29. City of Swartz Creek 

30. Clayton Township 

31. Clio Senior Center 

32. Crim Fitness Foundation 

33. Davison Township 

34. Davison-Richfield Senior Center 

35. Diplomat Pharmacy 

36. Disabled American Veterans Chap. 3 

37. Eastside Senior Citizens Association 

38. Eastside Senior Citizens Center 

39. FACED 

40. Family Service Agency 

41. Federal Highway Administration - Michigan Division  

42. Federal Transit Administration 

43. Fenton Township 

44. Flint & Genesee Chamber of Commerce 

45. Flint Community Schools 
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46. Flint Dialysis of Davita 

47. Flint Downtown Development Authority 

48. Flint Genesee Job Corps 

49. Flint Housing Commission 

50. Flint Human Relations Commission 

51. Flint NIPP 

52. Flint Parks and Recreation 

53. Flint Township 

54. Flushing Area Senior Center 

55. Flushing Township 

56. Forest Township 

57. Forest Township Senior Center 

58. FTA 

59. Gaines Township 

60. Genesee Area Skill Center - Transportation Services 

61. Genesee County Association for Retarded Citizens 

62. Genesee County Community Action Resource Department  

63. Genesee County Community Mental Health 

64. Genesee County Department of Veterans Services 

65. Genesee County Emergency Mgmt. & Homeland Security  

66. Genesee County Family Independence Agency 

67. Genesee County Health Department 

68. Genesee County Office of Senior Services 

69. Genesee Intermediate School District 

70. Genesee Township 

71. Genesys Health System 

72. Goodwill Industries 

73. Grand Blanc Senior Citizens Center 

74. Grand Blanc Township 

75. Great Lakes Crossing 

76. Greater Flint Council of Churches 

77. Greater Lapeer Trans Authority 

78. Haskell Community Center 

79. Hasselbring Senior Center 

80. Heart of Senior Citizens Services 

81. Hey, Taxi 

82. Hurley Medical Center 

83. Indian Trails, Inc. 

84. International Taxi & Shuttle 

85. Jewish Community Services - Federation & Community 

86. Kettering University 

87. Kettering University - University Ave Corridor Coalition 

88. Krapohl Senior Center 

89. Legal Services of Eastern Michigan 

90. Livingston Essential Trans Service 

91. Lockwood Management 

92. Loose Senior Center 

93. Love, Inc. 

94. Mass Transportation Authority 

95. McLaren Regional Medical Center 

96. MCSI 
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97. MDOT - Office of Passenger Trans 

98. MDOT - Office of Passenger Trans 

99. Members of SAGE 

100. Metro Housing Partnership 

101. Michigan Department of Human Services 

102. Michigan Department of Transportation 

103. Michigan State Housing Dev Authority 

104. Michigan Works Career Alliance 

105. MichiVan 

106. Mission of Peace 

107. Montrose Senior Center 

108. Montrose Township 

109. Mott Children’s Health Center 

110. Mott Community College 

111. Mt. Morris Township 

112. MTA Elderly & Disabled LAC 

113. Mundy Township 

114. NAACP 

115. Overflow Resources Transportation 

116. Priority Children 

117. REACH 

118. Resource Genesee 

119. Richfield Township 

120. Saginaw Transit Authority 

121. Salem Housing Task Force 

122. Salvation Army 

123. SCSAC 

124. Shelter of Flint 

125. Shiawassee Area Trans Agency 

126. Stat EMS Wheelchair Services 

127. Suburban Mobility Authority  

128. Swartz Creek Senior Center 

129. T R Harris Resource Center 

130. The Disability Network 

131. Thetford Senior Center 

132. Thetford Township 

133. U of M Flint - Chancellor Office 

134. United Way of Genesee County 

135. Valley Area Agency on Aging 

136. Vienna Township 

137. Village of Gaines 

138. Village of Goodrich 

139. Village of Lennon 

140. Village of Otisville 

141. Village of Otter Lake 

142. Visually Impaired Center 

143. YWCA Greater Flint 
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